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IS no joke
As coun il cracks down
on non-serlous candidates

By DAN JAMIESON
of The Gateway

Students' council changed the
nominations and elections act
Monday night with an eye to elim-
inating non-serjous candidates.

Candidates will be allowed to
spend considerably more money
on their campaigns (from $250 for
a presidential campaign to $50 for
a faculty representative, double
the previous allotments).

"Falsification of receipts and
such, which we alI know has to
be done now in order to present
a good campaign" will thus be
avoided, said the by-law's drafter,
Frank MacInnis.

The by-law is quite explicit in
the area of campaign funds, and
"is now considered to be enforce-
able by the D.I.E. board," ac-
cording to Mr. MacInnis, students'
council law rep.

The candidates will have to gain
25 signatures on their nomination
papers, or, in the case of faculty
reps, 25 signatures or 10 5c of the
membership of the faculty or
school, whichever is lower.

The non-serious candidates will
also face losing a $25 deposit if
they poli less than 1'4 of the total
votes cast for the contested posi-
tion.

Although the odds against such
a thing happening to a serious can-
didate are long, the non-serious
candidate wilI be forced to think
twice before submitting his nom-
ination.

This part of the by-law came
under heavy fire. Issues which
would neyer have seen the light
of day without the non-serious
candidates were recounted by
council members.

"Women's liberation wasn't even
on this campus until the joke can-
didates brought it out last year,"
said Bob Hunka, students' union
vice-president. "I mean it was here,
but it was kept undercover."

The $25 deposit clause was
passed in spite of strong opposi-
tion.

Ballots will be changed from
preferential (marking first, second
and third choices on the ballot),
to simple ballots (ballots on which
only one choice is marked).

Eighteen persons contested last
year's presidential race.

At the same meeting, students'
council approved an expenditure
of $15,000 for schematic drawings
of the proposed $2,000,000 expan-
sion of the Students' Union Build-
ing.

Laura Scott, presenting a brief
for the SUB expansion committee
received permission to proceed in
arrangements with the university
administration, architects and con-
tractors, subject to the approval
of council and the student body
as a whole.

Guress who 's
coming to VG W

Students' council decided Mon-
day night the Everly Brothers
would put on a better show for
Varsity Guest Weekend than
Judy Collins, Sergio Mendes, The
Association, or the Blood Sweat
and Tears.

The show may not be so hot on
stage, but it wiIl at least look
good on the students' union books.

Most of the councillors found it
difficult to wax enthusiastic over
the Everly Brothers when faced
with the impressive list of other
performers avail able.

But, when faced with fees of
$7,500 for Judy Collins, $10,000 for
Sergio Mendes or Peter, Paul and
Mary, and $25,000 for the other
groups on the list, the Everlys
at $5,000, began to look more at-
tractive.

"If any of you had seen the
Everlys on TV recently you
wouldn't thînk they were some-
thing out of our historic high
school past. I've seen them, and I
think they're really with it," said
Frank Maclnnis, students' council
law rep.

"Oh, no!" replied Liz Law.
Others merely groaned.

But as the money question grew,
opposition waned, and, in the end

... well, break out the bobby
sox and baggy trousers, we may
lose money next year, again.

Council has new IDeas
-Dove Block photo

YOU SAY YOU WAITED hours and l-iurs during registration in arder ta wait haurs
and haurs and then they wauldn't let you into the pragrom you wanted and you hod ta
go bock and wait more hours and haurs in more lines and yau gat sare feet and chipped
teeth f rom gnashing them and they wauldn't let yau toke the courses yau wanted anyway?
And you say yau wonted to relax and go ta the Joe College Dance and hustle chicks and

forget ail about it and when you gat there you waitecl haurs and haurs

(aharet to open ina SUB Thursduy
After years of drought, liquor

will finally be available in SUB.
A cabaret will be opened in Dmn-
woodie Lounge Thursday.

Drinks include bottled beer at
:llree for a dollar and hard liquor
at fifty cents a drink. Food and
fcoffee will also be served and
dancing is allowed.

Birth certificates, student identi-
fication cards, or passports. will be
acceptable as proof of age.

Liquor will be served at several
social functions this year, pos-
sibly leading to a permanent pub
in SUB, says the students' union
executive.

The students' union is in favour

of a bar in SUB, and a committee
headed by co-ordinator Dennis
Crowe is attempting to get a
licence from the Liquor Control
Board.

Plans have been made for a
4,400 square foot lounge in the
wing which will be added to the
existing building.

University ID cards will be re-
quired for admission to campus
dances this year.

The motion limîting those who
could attend dances was presented
last year by the activities board
and the program board and ap-
proved by students' counicil.

Dennis Crowe, co-ordinator of
student activities, said the essence
of the motion is that only U of A
students can attend dances on
campus, but that each student can
bring one guest.

Since then a policy has been
passed which would allow admis-
sion of aIl members of the Alberta
Association of Students.

"The reason for this policy,"
said Mr. Crowe, "was that at
some dances, out of the 2,500 that
showed, 2,250 would be teenie-
boppers."

"These kids Would proceed to
wreck our furniture, bar£ in our

bathrooms, and steal our mirrors.
Also there isn't much incentive
foi a university stuclent to go to
a dance where haîf of the kids are
younger than his little sister."

The policy will result in a loss
of income from the junior and
senior high-school crowd, says Jim
McBride, assistant coordinator of
student activities. However, this
loss should be offset by increased
attendance by university students
when the policy is put into effect,
says Mr. McBride.

University ID cards may also be
used to qualify U of A students
for student rates in Edmonton
theatres.

"We are happy to honor the
official green student union card
complete with photo," said Mr.
Wiber, secretary of the Edmonton
Theatre Association. This policy
applies to aIl movies and drive-in
theatres in Edmonton.

0w corne on,
you gotta
be
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a
f antastic
concert
season
for
you
at
unhelievable
student
rates

edmon ton
Symphony

Iuwrence leonurd
conductor

QCD

o)

PHOTO MEETING
The Photo Directorate organiza-

tional meeting will he held at 7:30r..U >p.m. Anyone interested in becom-
ing a member of the Photo Direc-
torate go to SUB 236.

TODAY
SKYDIVERS

The U of A Skydlvers will hold their
first meeting In SUB 140 tonlght at
7 p.m. Everyone is welcome.
YOGA

The Advaita Yoga Club presents
Haitha and Shun in the Meditation
Room of SUB from 7 to 9 p.m. For
further information contact D. Mel-
ville. Box 256, U of A.

WEDNESDAY
BRIDGE CLUB

Regular Duplicate gaines and Begin-
ners' classes will be held at 7 p.m,
Check TV monitor for room.
FLYING

Want to get high? Join the Flylng
Club. Come to the introductory meet-
ing at 7:30 p.m. in Phys Rd 126. An
outline of the year's activities and a
film will be presented. Pilots and non-
pilots are welcome. For further details
contact Ron Brown, 434-4984.
MIXED CHORUS

The U of A Mixed Chorus organiza-
tional meeting will be held at 7 p.m.
in Ag 345. Ah new members welconme.
For further detais contact R. W. Roui-
ledge at 439-0420.

THURSDAY
SWIMMING

The Golden Bear Swim Team will
meet at 5 p.m. in Phys Ed 127. The
1969-70 team will be organized and
workout and competition schedules will
be discussed. Contact Ross Hethering-
ton at 432-5154.

FRIDAY
THIEATRE

Student Cinema presents "Alfie' at
9 p.m. in the SUR Theatre.

OTHERS
AID

Lost on campus? Problems? Need
someone to talk 10? Caîl Student Help
at 432-4358.
BASKETBALL

Anyone interested in trying out for
the Varsity or Junior Varsity basket-
bail teams and were unable t0 attend
the introductory meeting of Sept. 15
contact Mr.E. B. Milehelson in Phys
Ed 115.
ARTS AND CRAFTS

AIl SUE Arts and Crafts classes in
painting, ceramica, copper enanielling
and block printing are now fully reg-
istered! Try again EARLY 1970.
EXTENSION COURSES

Law and the Modemn Woman' wil
be offered il the Glengarry Commun-
ity Centre for ten Tuesday mornings
commencing Oct. 7 from 9:30 to Il a m.
The fée is $25.00.

"A Second Look" will bc offered for
ten Tmesday mornings comnicncing
Jan. 20, 1970, from 9:30 to Il a.in. The
tee wil l bc $2500.
CIVIL RIGIITS LECTURE

Dr. B. Spock will address an open
meeting Sept. 30 at 8 p.m. in Di-
woodie Lounge.
YEARBOOK PHOTOS

Grads who wish f0 appear in the
yearbook please moake your appoint-
ments 00w in SUE 23W
FOREIGN STUDENTS

Members of the Immigration Division
will be at the Canada Manpowr
Centre in SUE from 8:30 a.mi. to 4:30
p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 17, Sept. 24,
Oct, 1 for the purpose of renewing
student visas.

MONEY! MONEY! MONEY!

twenty-nine fontostic cartists join forces with the finest

symphony orchestra ever ta bring you undisputed quaiity

cnitertainment ait the greaitest savings ever offered to

students.

reserve your very awn seot now while you have the best

choice. gel i10 weekend concerts for the prîce of 4, or 5
midweek concerts for the price of 2.

weekend series

10 soturday evcning or sundaiy atternoon performances ot

the jubiee auditorium. 10 concerts for the prîce of 4.
$10-$14-$18-$22.

Iawrence leonard oct. 4-5
abbey simon oct. 25-26
arthur fiedier nov. 8-9
orchestral soloists

nov. 15-16
katharina wolpe decc 6-7
thomas roiston ion, 10- il

brion priestmon
c. eschenboch jan, 24-25
m. rostropovich

feb 14-15

morek jablonsky
m arch 7-8

ruggiero ricci
march 28-29

midweek series

a new informai concert serres of 5 exciting performances
of the full sympheiny orchestra. this series offers ai unique

theotrîccal and Musical experience in beautifuiiy performed

clossics, pops> and striking contemporairy works jubilce

audiîtorium at 8 p.m. 5 concerts for the prîce of 2ý $4-$6-

$8-$10.

gyorgy sebak nov. 5

tommy banks

edword kordosh

roman rudnytsky
gloria richards

dec. 10

feb. 4

feb. 24

edward lincoin mairch 18

robert strangeland
sean mulcahy

the littie symphony

wil feaiture 4 concerts performed in ail saints cotherîral on

wecinecdoy evenîrîgs at 8:30 p.rrî. special student sub-

secrîptions are avaîlabie at $5.

for information and personial service vîsît the ticket and

information centre, Students' Union, the week of Sept,
1 7th ta, 24th or phone, write or vîsît the Box Office, 3rd
floor, THE BAY, ph, 429-6178.

INTRODUCTORY URBAN STUDIES
Thei course registration deadline h; s

been extended to Sept 17. Details mnay
bc obtained f romi the Dept. of Exten-
sio at 439-2021, ext. 50.
MASS SCIIEDULE

St. Jaseph's College will hold maWs
at the following limes:

Monday 10 Friday at 12:10 noon an.]
4:30 p.m.

Saturday at 12.10 noon
Sunday at 8 arni., 9:30 a.m., il arn,

and 4:30 p.m.
WORSHIP MEETINGS

Interdenominational worshlp meet -
ings will be held in SUB Meditatjoi
Room at thec following times:

Sunday at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at 12:30 noon
Wcdnesday at 10 p.m.

FOOTBALL
CKUA will be broadcasting the Gol-

den Bears vs. the University of Sask
Huskies football gamne on Saturday,
Sept. 20 at 2 p.m. CKUA will be givinî'
live coverage of all future Golden Beai

football games.

Campus boom
in buildings

U of A hopes to set aside over
$135,000,000 for capital building
programs in the next five years.

The Faculty of Law is to move
to the North Garneau area. The
building, which will house the
Law Library, Law Research facil-
ities and instruction rooms, wili
cost an estimated $3,300,000.

The Central Academic Building,
probably to be occupied by Sep-
tember, 1970, will be part of the'
pedestrian walkway linkage sys-
tem. It will connect with the En-
gineering Building, the Chemistry
Building and Cameron Library.

The Central Academic Building
will contain a cafeteria, lounges,
offices and instruction rooms. Cosi
of construction will be $2,547,442
-half n million dollars less thar

the original estimate.
The Student-Operated Housing

Complex will be located forth of'
SUBR

The $4,000,000 complex will
contain bachelor, one and two-
room apartments, and room dlus-
ters with as many as four bed-
rooms and will house 600 single
graduates, childîcas married stu-
dents, and senior students in Med-
icine and Law. The date of com-
pletion is set for the faîl of 1971,

Already completed is the Clin-
ical Sciences Building, part of the
Health Services Centre. Future
additions to the Centre will be the
Basic Medical Sciences Building,
the Centennial Hospital, the fac-
ulties of Pharmacy and Dentistry.
and the Centre Building, to be
used for recreational purposea.

REFEREES <
are required for _

Meni's Intra mural Flag F oot ball

S Pay is good-$2.5IO for a 10 minute gaine e

(Clinic ivill bc held
Sigri up in Room 150, Phys. F4. Building

MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY!

ns tructors' Assistants
Required

Contact:

BOB TOMPKINS
Department of Sociology
Tory Room 525

short shorts

photo Orientation tonlite



Eight proi
iURNABY, B.C. (CUP) -The i
pbjartment of political science,.,iology and anthropology 

atýion Fraser University-formerly
f, of the most democratic univer-

ov departments in Canada -had
I , its ranks decjmated in what
, ;been described os a "purge" ofi

F '-A faculty.
in a series of decisions handed

(jwn by on administration tenure
ý,inmittee four professors within
0ý-department have been denied

i. aure and further renewal of
n,!tract-three other professors,

i luding a student-acclaimed de-
1,,ttrnent bead, have been granted
,.!iy one-year conditional renewals
ni contract, and one other professor
1,.s been denied promotion.

in ail cases, the tenure decisions
\,ie mode on the basis of doubts

fs 'Purgei
about the teacbing or scholastie
ability of the professors, aitbough
ail have been bigbly ranked by
their colleagues and one, Kathleen
Aberle, bas an international repu-
tation.

Aberle, co-author of anc book
and author of approximately 30
scholarly articles, was f ired bc-
cause of "unresolvable doubts con-
cerning the quality of her aca-
demic procedures."

Another of the dismissed faculty,
John Leggett, had just received a
$7000 Canada Council grant to
continue research on the attitudes
of the working class in Vancouver,
for a book to be published next
year.

"We are being purged," said
Mordecai Breimburg, acclaimed
head of the PSA department by

-30-. 15 for YOUI this weekend
There's more to jourrialism than meets the eye. Want a picture

of the INSIDE?-then tune in on " 30 The Last Thing irn Con-
ferences."

"30-" is a blitz campaign; "30-" is saturation; "-30-" is
invoivement. "30-" covers journalism from reporting, editing
and make-up to the problems of defamation and obscenity.

Whatever your interest in journalism, "30-" is for you.
There wiii bc workshops on reporting, make-up, editing, and
photography; pienty of 'think-sessions'-pane] discussions, struggle
sessions, taiks by professionals, and finally a giant brainstorming
binge for unioading thousands of your own ideas.

And if that sounds like work, take heart! There wiii be enough
parties, informai gatherings, brunches, and lunches to, satisfy even
the most inveterate party-goer.

The blitz starts Friday evening, September 19 and ends some-
time Sunday evening, September 21. The registration form is
printed beiow. Agendas con be obtained at The Gateway office,
Room 282, SUB.

We need you te, make the conference a success. We know you
won't be disappointed, so please plan to join the budding jour-
nalists and battle-scarred pros at "-30 The Last Thing in Con-
ferences".

Registration Form
-30-

The Last Thing In Conferences

Name

Address

Phone

Area(s) of interest: reporting , editing ,loyout

photogrophy 1.

Reiated experience

Registration fee of $3 is enclosed.
Ail regstration forms shouid be deivered to The Gateway

office, Room 282, SIJB, by Wednesday night. This includes al
persons now on staff as well.

The registration fee is to cover the cost of the Saturday
luncheon at the facuity club and Sunday brunch, probably at
Emily Murphy Park, and other sundries necessory to run a
conference.

campus calendar
WYEDNESDAY-SEPT. 17:

* NOON HOUR FILM
-Christopher's Movie Matinee" SU B Theatre

THURSDAY-SEPT. 18:

0 CABARET RE-UNION PARTY
Dinwoadie Lounge 8 p.m. - I a.

FRIDAY-SEPT. 19:

0 FRIDAY FORUM
SUB Theatre Lobby 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.rn.

0 STUDENTS' CINEMA
"The Ernie Game" SUB Theatre

Showing ot 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.rn.

VISIT THE ART GALLERY'S
REGISTER NOW FOR THE FIRST

PROGRAM

NEWEST SHOW
ARTS AND CRAFTS

at SFU
faculty and students, then denied
the post by an administration com-
mittee; n0w given a onc-year con-
ditional rencwal of contract.

"Any one wha has the least
familiarity witb the discipline of
anthropology is aware that Pro-
fessor Kathleen Aberle is inter-
nationally respected for ber scbol-
arship. People familiar with the
discipline of saciology are aware
that Professor Leggett, wbo has
received a $7,000 research grant
from the Canada Council easily
satisfies the criteria of competence
in bis profession.

"Yet both these faculty, along
witb others in the department,
have been fired.

"The university committees whicb
made the decisions," he said, "are
less competent than PSA students
to make judgments on tenure, and
banded down their judgments on
the basis of political decisions
rather thon academie qualifica-
tions.

"The question is not whetber
people agrec or disagree wîth the
views of particular PSA faculty.
The question is whether thîs uni-
versity will tolerate dissent, or
wbcther it will violate ail stand-
ards of academie freedom and
establish a monoiitbic conformity.

"Why doco this administration
refuse to tolerate even one dem-
ocratically organized and ocadem-
cially competent department."

The dispute over the PSA de-
partmcnt culminating in the tenure
decisions, first started to reach
boiling point this summer, when
the administration of SFU de-
clared the deportment to be in-
capable' of handling its own affairs
and assumed direct control of its
operations.

Tenure decisions reached witbîn
the department would not bc rat-
ified until the department changed
its internai procedures, the admin-
istration said-implying an end to
the total student parity then
operoting.

HELP WANTED
WANTED: Maie student belp for
Thursday nigbt, Sept. 18. Must be
over 21. See Trener Tilley in
SUB 256.
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Studen ts uppluud
ne w hundhook

The students' union never does
anytbing to Jet the student know
wbat is happening on campus.

The students' union does not do
anything to Jet the student know
bow to get involved on campus.

The students' union bas finaily
donc something about this lack of
doing something.

The students' union bas pub-
lished the Student Handbook, not
the regular. run-of-the-mill hand-
book with reoms of etiquette but
an honest appraisal of this unîver-
sity and its students' union.

Edited by Brion Campbell, tbe
new Student Handbook is a small
part of the change that is occur-
ring witbin the university.

"(The Handhook) is opinionated,
vivid, and unrestrained by some
of the decorum of the older is-
sues," says David Leadbeater in
tbe opening pages of the Hand-
book.

The new Handbook deals with
many of the same topics that wcre
in tbc old Handbook but it brings
the student into the foreground
rather thon leaving him in the dul
recesses of computer progroms.

This year the Student Handbook
was pubiisbcd for iess thon the
budgcted allottment. In former
years, according to Dennis Crowe,
coordinator of student activities,
the administration was given
$3500 by the students' union to
help print the Handbook and the

students' union had no contraI over
the content of the book. This year,
there was only $3400 set aside and
with an additionai $500 ta $600 of
advertising brougbt the price of
publication down considerably.

The new Handbook became avail-
able ta students last Friday after
neariy two months of bord work
by the editor and bis staff.

Student reoction ta the Hand-
book bas generally been very good.

"It's much more useful thon last
years generally-like it tells you
WHERE ta ceat rather thon wbich
fork goes where. Also, it tells the
ather side of campus life that stu-
dents generally haven't been told,"
states Janice McPbail, sci 2.

Says Armand Mass, arts 2, "It's
a change from last year. It's by
students for once and it's aIl about
students."

"I tbink it's a muchbehtter book.
At least we con say what we want.
Also, we have ta say in bow. for
example, the UAB says what it bas
ta tel]," said Dennis Crowe, ca-
ordînator of student activities.

Student acceptance of the new
book bas been slow in coming be-
cause at present it is available only
f rom the student union offices.

"l'in kind of disappointcd that it
hasn't gotten out mare quickly,"
stated editor Brion Campbell. "We
just want ta give a realistic picture
of the University of Alberta. I'd
iikf' ta sce it out on the street."

Registration went smaotbly tbis
year witb about 17,900 students
completing the process. 0f these
3,426 are frosh students and 1,500
stilî ta be formolly approved. Four
bundred of these are anticipated
lote registrations.

On the average it took less time
for a student ta complete registra-
tion this year.

"I registered in two hours. It wos
beautiful. I just zipped rigbt
through," one student commented.

Students were forming long lino-
ups in the Arts Building. One stu-
dent who had just registered in
English 210 commnented, "What a
hassie, don't osk for a ton 'clock
class."

The increase in efficiency was
due mainly ta better management,
more staff, and better traffic con-
trai. Part V cxpected ta bondIe a
maximum of 1,200 students an
hour,

New policies replaced last year's.
Picture taking after Part V is one
example. Registration for some
courses sucb as phys ed 218 and
228 carried on through the dinner
break.

Technical mistakes were still
easy ta make. A student wbile
completing Part V noticed he bad
forgotten a signature in Port Il
and had ta backtrack.

Same students wore detained by
net having receivod their formai
admission cards fromn the Regis-

tror's office. This snag was due to
a deiay in receivîng tronscripts.

Mr. A. Kuiper of the Registrar's
office was pleased with the in-
crease in efficiency but said this
system would hecome impractical
as the university increases in size.
He stated that new registration
systems are being studied with
specia] attention to, pre-registration
systems.

Onfe 0u71versity-
t wo languages

Vive le Leadbeater Libre.
Now that the U of A has an

boncst-to-goodness French-Cana-
dian partner, Coliege St. Jean, the
students' union hos adopted a hi-.
lingual letterbead, as has The
Gateway.

It is expected, however, councîl
meetings will continue to be car-
ried out in Englisb.

Off iciai notice
Information contained in

the university calendars con-
cerning the Remembrance
Day holiday is incorrect. The
statutory holiday should be
observed on Tuesday, Nov-
ember 11, and not Monday,
November 10 as in the calen-
dar.

Classes will be held on the
Monday in the usual way,
but lectures and laboratories
will ho withdrawn on the
Tuesday.

C.*.C BRERS

Registration a breeze
with increased efficiency

WATCH THIS CORNER EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
FOR THE WEEK'S ACTIVITIES

GARNEAU STUDIO
8619 -109 th Street
"Your Campus Phoiograp/r'

(onlIi' hrcechlocks awv
*GRADUATE PHOTOS
*PASSPORT APPLICATION
*CLASS LAYOUTS
*DIPLOMA FRAMINO
*WEDDING PHoTrOGRAPHS

Serving the University area for 24 years
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Editoriol

Reject tokenism Universol accessibility?

Western delegates ta the CUS
Congress were virtually unanimous
in their stand thot students should
flot accept positions on university
governing Committees unless three
conditions ore met:

1. Parity
2. Open meetings
3. The students agree with the

purposes and powers of the corm
mitteos concerned.

The recent actions of the Genoral
Faculty Council's law and order
commîttee have acted as dramatic
counterpoints to the democratic
concepts behind the westerners' de-
c is ion.

And in view of the actions cf the
cammittee here, while nothing was
formally decided outside the west-

enCUS caucus, we con only hope
studonts' council and students here
wiIl adopt that policy.

In short, student ropresentatîves
should resîgn the token seats they
now hold on several governing com-
mittees. As one exomple, what
earthly good can students' union
president David Loadbeater do for
bis constîtuents through hîs one vote
on the Board of Governors, partic-
ularly when his ips are sealed shut
n forced respect cf the baard's

closed-cdeor policy?
But back at the let's have same-

law-and-arder-here bassie, the need
for openness, parity and agreement
on purposes and pawers becomes
especially apparent.

Graduate student representative
Steve Hardy says the committee,
formed last April te revamp disci-
plinary procedures and policies, has
consistently rejected the idea that
the committee consist cf an equal
number cf students and faculty.

Sa much for the effectîveness cf
a minority student voice.

Parity seems the onily way,
Mr. Hardy says a report, aibeit

only an snterim one, passed by t!-"ý
committee in late August, wilI prob-
ably go bofore GFC before students
have had time ta considler it.

Open meetings would solvo that
problem. Even though the commit-
tee did work over the summer when

few students were about, press re-
Ports weuld almost certainly fîlter
dlown ta many more cf the affected
parties (students and faculty) than
has been the case.

Mr. Hardy finally impties that
the report, if implemented, wauld
impose more stringent regulatiens
an students.

Obviously Mr. Hardy does net
agree with the purposos of this cern-
mittee. Yet, he and the ether stu-
dent representativos Wl" be impli-
cated if the decîsions it makes be-
came immoral Iaws cf the univer-
sity.

When a ministor dîsagrees wîth
the basic peliii of bis cabinet, ho
resigns, Sa we find Mr. Hardy in
the awkward position cf being in
deep disaigreement with bis commit-
tee but with ai mandlate from stu-
dents te fight for what con be
gained.

However, it s nat eur purpese
here te tell Mr. Hardy what te do.
In fact, the students' councils are in
general agreement with the pur-
poses and pewers of the law and
erder ccmmittee, if not with the
traick it seems te be taking.

It is our intention ta suggest that
ail student representatives should
make sericus evoluations cf just
what effect they have had on the
actions cf their respective commit-
tees.

If tbey decide that their voices
have beon heard and acted upen
and that their prosence on commit-
tees will continue to be a strong lob-
by, then they should remain.

But we seriously doubt they con,
n gead conscience, make that de-

cision. And the students face that
<.orne decision.

They mîght find students' union
vice-presîdent Bob H-unka's reply ta
Provost Elmer Ryan's camment be-
fore the law and arder committe
ilium inat ing.

Student members cf GFC speak
much more often and aire more
effective thon mcst ocher members,
said Prevost Ryon.

Their effectiveness is severely
limited when votes are taken, re-
plied Mr. Hunka.

Should 30 per cent of the
course mark be allotted to term
work and 70 per cent ta the final?
-or would the kîddies prefer if
thie ratio were 70-30oý Perhaps
10 per cent should be given te
class discussion, 30 per cent te
term work, and 60 per cent ta the
f inal.

How about multiplying the
term mark by three, odding one-
haîf of the final mark, dividing
the sum by 1.7, and adding twc
ta get the final mark, then coll
ing the whole yoar a disgusting
mistake and gaing quietly home?

Whutever scherne was decided
on, from all ovailoble evidence it
seems that most prefessors have
token it as their sacred first-day
duty te impress upon the students
that the mast important thing
thot they will receive this yeor is
o mark.

This was just ta set the record
straîght. The university is stili
the giant sifting agent for a cor-
perate scciety, and a gocd mark
is o pass te the eccnemic elite.

Only this year o curve was
threwn. Many professors op-
proacbed their classes with ai 'lib-
oral' air, asking their students,
"Which scheme do ycu prefer?"

And thîs question bas provoked
vicicus debates among the stu-
dents. Reolly, thero is ne basic
difference. The reail question, the
one that profesors rorely ask, is,
"apart from teaching and learn-
ing, sbould we judge you students
at ail?"

If the answer is "'yes", thon
any one systemn whîch odds up te
100 is as geod os ony other.

The question is net asked be-
cause people in the University
Establishment are satisfied that
udgment cf one part cf the ccm-

muriity by anether is desirable.
And make ne mistake; tosting

and marking dues result in o
judgment cf your total persan,
net just ycur ability te memarize.
t seems that administrations do

net lot the moral prablems this
entoils trouble tbem ut ail. It is
right te test and mark because-

Such tbings as radical student
mavements have gotten te them.

In response ta recent criticisms,
they have hurriedly thrown ta-
gether a rationale for practices
thot up te this time have been
aperating largely without one.
Perbaps this is the basic reason
wby 'status quo' people bave aI-
ways found radicals se trouble-
soe. They are fcrced by such
people ta justify whot they have
been doing.

The univorsity should bo chaI-
lenged by students, and thase pro-
fessors who cure, ta justify al
of its impartant policies. Tbey
should be asked ut the same time
why it is thot tbey provide reasans
only wben forced ta do so. It
seems that up ta naw only one
honest apolegy con be offered by
admînistrators for their running
cf the unîversity.

Thot is, with September cames
thousands cf students whc have
te be samehow accommodated,
and the resulting mammoth bas
ta be samehow gatten througb
until My-a fantostic way to ad-
ministor o community af schelars.

A funtas tkcwuy
to udminister scholurs

By Winston Gereluk
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Viewpoint

Ilfeuds und politics don t mix
When the use of hallucinogenie drugs began

to mushroom several years ago it was assumed
in many circles that within a short time such
chemicals would be legalized.

"Tbey won't continue to bust people", the
argument went, "when they find that they are
sending the sons and daughters of judges and
lawyers to jail."

That was several years ago. Since then, sev-
eral thousand young Canadians have been
thrown in jail for possessing or trafficking in
hallucinogenie drugs. The penalties for these
"crimes" have risen, not fallen, and recently a
number of drugs (including mescaline) were
reclassified to make merely simple possession
illegal.

The argument on the inevitability of legaliza-
tion is stili commonplace, but it has lost much
of its plausibility in the light of events of the
past few years.

To radicals, the explanation for persecution
of drug users and "hippies" was obvious. While
dope, in and of itself, is value-free, the life-style
which tends to accompany drug use in North
America is subversive with regard to certain
values which are basic to the maintenance of a
post-industrial bureaucratic system. Thus, while
drugs are not necessarily a revolutionary phe-
nomena, their use in North America today bas

an implicit revolutionary significance.
Most heads would, of course, take violent

exception to the latter statements.
The myth of "hippie" still dominates the

consciousness of most of the drug subculture,
and being apolitical is a central theme of that
myth. Certainly the lifestyle is a very attractive
one. The question to be asked, however, is can
you live that hife style without getting stomped
by society? In the face of rising crackdowns on
dope just about everywhere, it seems unlikely.
Why not?

The central struggle going on in our society
is between radicals of a thousand different types
and a nebulous but very real establishment. The
primary weapon of that establishment is the
police who have been aimed primarily at heads
and radicals in recent times.

What is significant is the reason given by
the establishment for the persecution of heads.
Almost without exception, police chiefs state
that drug use is a central factor in the attack on
what they perceive as the good in North Amer-
ican civilization. At ail the much-publicized
drug conferences, at least one sixty-year-old
red-neck police chief stands up and rants about
"drug-taking hippies and radicals". Everyone
except heads realizes that dope is subversive.

The point is: there is a struggle going on and

heads are in the middle where they can't get out.
Tbey have two options: they can figure out who
persecutes them and why and how to fîght
back; or they can sit around doing nothing and
have their minds eroded by paranoia and their
bodies by police boots.

It is unfortunate that this choice is bteirg
forced upon heads. They have already made a
fantastic positive contribution to the revolution
by providing the outlines of a valid and authen-
tic post-revolutionary lifestyle. It wou]d be nice
if they could "live in peace" now, but they can't.

This rnay be why heads have a lot of hostility
toward radicals. Let's face it, radicals are on a
heavy trip and no one likes being forced onto
the side of a group they don't agree with.

As a matter of fact, apolitical heads may
have one other option besides the two already
mentioned. They could try to convince the
,,establishment" that they are flot a threat and
in fact are on the "establishmenits" side. It
wouldn't work, but they could try-if they
really want to.

"Choose ilour weapons
Gunis or flowers
Flowers shoot rotte'n bullets
Guns miake lous y fiowerpots."

-Digger poemn

Which way sociology?
By G. LLEWELLYN WATSON

It has been suggested that many
top quality graduate students have
wthdrawn from academic social
science claiming 10 have found
mnore obfuscation than clarification,
m)ore artificially departmentalised
knowledge of the embalmed past
Ihan a unified grasp of the living
present.

Sociology is the principal culprit
in this acourge. One migbt well
;iek, for instance. how the graduate
si bool at the U of A intends bo
iswer these charges. What do we

need in the discipline-action re-
search, applied research, social en-
gi neering or "pore" research? Or
si l we rely solely on experimen-
tal and quantitative techniques
anîd adopt simple mecbanistic mo-
dela?

The truth of the malter is that
nuich of the so-callod modemn soci-
ol<)gy kilîs the sociological promise
in the womb.

So many of the ossified achools
tî.rn out neuroties and technicians,; thcr than men witb cumulative
k(iowledge about social systems.
'l'hey are thus because they have
Pucne through a crazy systemn of
"i raining" and have been subjected
tri moronie examinations which
look back to the nineteenth cen-
tLry.

What examinations test is not
offly presence of mi, powers of
iecaîl and sense of relevance, but
aeso moral stamina and norvous
eîîiergy; and people shouldn't have
to come to graduate school 10 have
tiese tested.

The bad examince (il is some-
tis severely said) is unfit for
1f e.

That examinations inhibit e-
fioction and f resh thought-that
eNamînation answers are often
clumsily adapted versions of re-
hoarsed work and tecbnical exer-
c.ses, apt to be confincd ta, the
r petition of procedurea and drills,
never soems to bother professors.
Thiis is frigbtfully serious intel-
li etual default.

No wonder the sociologiat when
hi( entera the real world often has
fiýn paked at him, is labeled redun-
d tnt or useless. We are not to ex-
p ,ct the emergence of a sociologi-
(,L Newton, but sociology wil]
n-ver produce more than journal

article after weary journal article
in wbicb yet another correlation is
tested and discarded-unlesa il can
bc made to sec that the present
focus will hardly help us to mako
sense of ouir lime.

Subjecting graduate students in
the 1970s to examinations wbich
test absolutely nothing is like fit-
ting an internai combustion engine
to an old stage coach. Il would bc
foolish to suppose that sociologista
can discover laws which will
determine human behavior, for the
sociologiat witb bis handbook of
confliet resolution may bc blown
up with the rosI of us if the politi-,
clan miscalculates.

We might indeed ho blown up
sooner rathor than later if as stu-
dents of society wc belp to
strangle fresh thought in our uni-
versities ....

Which way sociology for the
70's?

This i5 Page F ve
This is stili page five. To-

day, the FMW group claims
radicals are on a heavy trip.
An anthropology professor
lambostes the uncivulized and
intoleront reception accorded
Kahn-Tineto Horn. A social-
ogy prof takes her own swipes
at the discipline and Eric
Homeister poo-poos unlib-
erated "mothers".

They were a suvuge audience
The Editor:

1 would like to extend my con-
gratulations to tise groupa spon-
soring the appearanco of Miss
Kabn-Tineta Horn in the SUB
tiseater September 11-IFC, FIW,
and the Forums Committee. The
evoning performance was a classie
of a kind.

After specifically terming the
program a "panel discussion" and
not a debate, after specifically
soliciting agreement from tise audi-
ence bo ask short questions and to
refrain f rom ad isominen attacks
upon individual panelista, thse mod-
erator permitted thse quostioners ta
verbally abuse and harangue their
guest, Miss Horn. Eventualîy the
seemingly endless and hostile
questions degenerated so badly
that a young man in the front row
called Miss Horn a "whore" and
a "bitch" in a voico cîearly audible
10 the panelista on stage.

A large number of native people
attended Ibis evening public gatb-
oring. Amid the hooting and
shouting they must have gathered
a sharper impression about student
attitudes toward Indians if the
evening's reception of Miss Horn

is to be accepted as anytbing more
than a post-rogiatration psycho-
drama. Indeed, two native people
were moved ta, speak out against
the demonstration. Mrs. Caen Bly
(editor of thse Kainah News and
granddaugbîer of Senator Jim-
Gladstone) and Mr. Stan Daniels
(President of the Albserta Metis
Association and partly Iroquois
himacîf ) remonstrated strongly
with the audience.

The fact that Miss Horn, a mil-
itant Indian rights advocate, ex-
bibited littIe respect for her hostile
ovenîng audience did not absolve
them from tbe responsibility for
exhibiting something approximat-
ing civiîized behavior. I would sug-
geaI, therefore, tisaI thoso respon-
sible for letting out the SUB
theater in future investigato more
intensively the character of the
grnups propnsing 1 uSCtse histe-
ater in order ta masure that future
university guesîs will not come ta
physical harm at the banda of un-
ruly students.

Anthony D. Fisher
Associate Professor
Department of Anthropology

Some wise, some otherwise
By ERIC HAMEISTER

In the past four hours 1 bave
listened b 50o many comments on
the bjrth control handbook that I
feel that it's lime to throw in my
two bits.

The first tbing that comes 10
mind is that the tbing is turning
people OFF. "Why?" 1 ask. "The
pictures and mnaterial are provoca-
tivo", il is suggested. It seems that
someoneas mother assumes that the
pictures and niaterial wîiI bm bner
young innocent on and therefore
mother is turned off.

Il is thus that I Iearn tisat pro-
vocative means dirty and îewd.
Fine. It strikes me tisat this is a
source of fantastic insiglhî mb othe
thougbt processes of "moîber.

Doesn't ahe trust ber offspring's
powers of will and discrimination,
lot alone good tastes? Or maybe hse
just doesn't trust them at aIl. Too
bad.

Consider the following words,
sweetbeart. Il seems tb be general-
ly undersîood in Ibis society that
freedom of speech also means frec-
dom to listen, i.e. freedom of in-
formation. Thus, I can hear, or
read, what I want. lb can ho argued
that tisere are limita such as 'mat-
tors of national security" but Ibis
is sort of a Iimited argument.

Tise argument for restriction of
information becomes a lîttle dodgy
whon we are talking about somoe-
tbing like birth control. What we
are talking about bore is one of
the most private parts of an in-
dividual's life (no pun intended).

The sexual destiny of the in-
dividual is not sometbing 10 be
dictated by other people.

But Ibis is wbat the witbhoîding
of birtb control information is. Il
says that if "daugister-" chooses to
engage in sexual intercourse, and

many do, then fear and ignorance
and maybo babies are her lot.

If men and woînen choose 10 en-
gage in sexual intercourse without
benefit of clergy or pilI but mn fuIl
knowîedgo of birtb control tbis ta
a decision of their own making.

The consequences are thoir awn
responsibility.

But if they engage in these activ-
ities and do so in fear and ignor-
ance, thon the witbholding of thia
information can only be regarded
a crintinal.

Mothor is going to have 10 real-
ize that daughter cither is at the
age of consent, or if she la not
max' consent anyway.

It is my considered opinion that
"mother", in many cases, does not
realize what she has taken upon
berseîf. If she keeps 'daugbter" in
ignorance thon motheir" is respon-
sible to a very large extent for
what may happen because "daugh-
ter*' is ignorant of certain very
essential facts.

Il's probably about lime bo ex-
tend the argument to include
'father" too . .. if parents would
face up t0 the facta of being par-
ents, thse necessity for Ibis sort of
information being distrîbuted by
the students' union would not
occur. Unlesa I haven't heard,
parents bavent abdicated their
statua.

Why, 1 ask, is Ibis argument
coming f rom 'mnother"? It's obvious
that bîrth control information is
needed and it is also obvious that
"mother" just isnt coming through.

Unwed motherhood is not thse
'Juat deserta of tise wicked". It's
just tragedy, and plainîy doesn't
have to happen.

Man bas the capacity to be a
god . . . but more on that next
week (or maybe even next issue).

Don't forget The Gateway
- 30 - (onference
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Football Bears edge Waterloo in exhibition opener
Tew Iooked impressive mn spite of mis cues

MOLECANTLON -Chuck Lycli photo
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By BOB ANDERSON

BEARS 22, WATERLOO 20
It wasn't much of a western

exhibition swing for coach WalIy
Delahey and his band of Waterloo
Warriors.

In fact, the Warriors met their
Waterloo twîce, the latest being a
22-20 edging at the hands of the
Golden Bears last night at Clarke
Stadium before 7,500 fans. The Ioss
was the second in three days for
the Eastern squad, as they were
bombed by U of S Huskies 26-4 on
Saturday in Saskatoon,

For Harvey Scott and bis Bruins,
it was the first start of the year,
and thcy gave promise that there
will be some excîting football
around these parts came the start
of the WCIAA schedule later this
month.

The Bears showed an outstand-
ing ground game and gave an in-
dication that the passing aspect of
football will not be neglected
either.
DEFENCE SUSPECT

Only the defence seemed suspect
at times, but it came up big when
it had to, especially in the dying
minutes, when Waterloo had a
third down and three situation at
the Bears' 51. Gordon McLellan
was stopped on an off-tackle effort
and the locals took over and mere-
ly ran out the dlock.

The hosts got on the scoreboard
first when Ludwig Daubner's field
goal try from the Warriors' 29 wcnt
wide for a single point at 7:42 of
the first stanza.

A Terry Lampert to Mel Smith
bomb, good for 48 yards following
a Waterloo punt, put the Bears out
in front 7-0 at the 14 minute mark,
with Daubner's convert making it
8-0. The Bears appeared on their
way to a lopsided score.

But thon, complacency sccmed to
set in. The visitors got the bail via
Pete Smitb's fumble of a Waterloo
punt at the Bears' 50. Twelve plays
and three third down gambles
later, Plus two costly Alberta pen-
alties, the Warriors got on the
scoreboard, with Mike Martin car-
rying aver from the one on a quar-
terback sneak. The convert was
good.

The Bears had a great opportun-
ity to add to their slim lead with
but seconds remaining in the haîf.
They moved the hall down to the
Waterloo 8, but an incomplete pass
on the last play of the haîf kilied
the march.

Bath clubs started the second

CORONA SHOE RE-NU LbD.
Western Cono's Most

Modern Shoe Repair

Depot: LISTER HALL
10756 Jasper Ave.

422-3796
Whule U Woit Service

0 *Expert~U1U~1Service
zf~ * Hock/Mate

I~-~ii' Tef Ion
Cur ing Sliders

0 Ernie Richardson
Curling Boots

McHole Ssmon ond Crosby Squares

half rather cautiously, and it wasn't
until the midway mark of the
third quarter that the Bears started
to move. However, the march was
stopped when Daubner's field goal
attempt from the 32 was short.

But at 11:46, rookie Jim Dallin,
who ran with authority ail night
long, and gained 126 yards, lugged
it over from the 2, to give the AI-
bertans a 15-7 lead following
Daubner's convert.

Nevertheless, the Warriors re-
fused ta quit. Another fumble on
a punt, this time by Hart Cantelon,
gave the visitors the ball at the
Bears' 26 yard line. Gord McLel-
ian, the outstanding player for the
Warriors, raced to the goal lino on
the first play to close the gap to
15-13. Paul Knill's convert was
good, as the quarter ended.

The Bears came right back early
in the final period, with Dallin

scoring the major on a 30 yard run.
Daubner's convert made it 22-14.

However, the Warriors weren't
finished yet. Gordon Mclellan
gathered in a Harvey Geddes punt
and dodged and weaved his way 5!9
yards for the major. The stage was
set for the two point conversion,
attempt allowed under college
ruies, but Martin's pass to Bill
Hogan was knocked down by Datt
McCaffery.

The contest ended with no fur-
ther scoring.

STATISTICS
Warriors Bears

First downs il 24
Yds. rushing 142 285
Yds. passing 26 140
Passes att./made 10/2 16/9
Intercept./yds. 1/1 0/0
Punts/av. yds. 12/30.2 8/34.4
Fumbles/lost 0/0 3/2
Penalties/yds. 7/55 8/66

New Junior Football team
to play in own league

A new football league will op- Enger was named as the most
erate in Alberta this year. The new outstanding urban high school
Alberta Junior-College League will coach by the Alberta Football
include teams from Camrose Luth- Coaches' Association in 1964. In
eran College, the University of 1968 ho was seiected the Associ-
Alberta, Grande Prairie Junior zitions' Coach of the Year.
College, Brandon University, and Rounding out the coaching staff
Notre Dame University of Wilcox, for the 1969 Junior pigskin Bears
Sask. are two recent Golden Bear gradu-

"We've always had a large turn- atos, Davo Benbow and Larry
out at our training camp, but we Speers.
can only keep 30 players on our Bcnbow spent the last two years
roster,"~ says coach Harvey Scott as the Golden Bear place kicker,
of the big gold ones. "Often there aînd is well-remembered for bis
are young mon who want to play threc-pointer which won the na-
and they have the potential, but tional championship for the Bears
because of the limit dan't get an in 1967.
opportunity.'" Speers was selected to the

The Junior Bears will carry .32 WCIAA dream team for two of
players on their raster. Players the three ycars that he piayed
wiil be thuse who did not make centre for the Bears. He also
the grade at the Golden Bears spent some time as linebacker, es-
training camp, but whom the pecially iast year. An outstanding
coaching staff feel will be an asset wrestler, Speers represented Cana-
to have around. dJa at the World Champioships iii

trig 1968 and wili do so again thisThe cubs wili not bc statn December in London, England.
f rom scratch, however. Clutched
in the coach's hand wili be the Camrose Lutheran Coilege was
Big Bears playbook. The Junior ance of the prime movers behind
Bears will be operating out of the the formation of the league. Offer-
same system the senior team em- ing both high school and first year
ploys, so opposition beware! university courses, the college

The ew cachfor hisnew found itseif without a football
The ew cachfor his Icague ta play in. Contacts werc

team is Amnie Enger, a vice- made wjth other teams and the
principal at Londonderry Ju1nior riew beague was born. If success-
High School. Coach Enger is no fuI, the league may expand ta
stranger to University teams, include teams from U of C ond
thaugh. He was an assistant coach
in 1967 when the Bears won the NAIT.
Canadian Championships. The junior bearcats wîll play a

home-and-home series with Notre
Enger handled the Lindsay Dame, and Camrose wiil play

Thurber Composite High team in Notre Dame once in Camrosc.
Ried Deer from 1957 ta 1961, and Camrose will also travel ta Bran-
twice led the team to the Centrai do, and Grande Prairie for other
Alberta High Schooi league finals. beague games. Camrose and the
Ho thon moved on ta Edmonton, Junior Bears will have a three-
where his Jaspér Place Rebels game encouniter.
vwon the Edmonton High School The league apener is at Varsity
finals in 1966. Stadium on Sunday when tht

In the samne year Enger moved Bears meet Camrose Lutheran. St>
ta the Edmonton Huskies as assis- came on aut and watch aur littît
tant coach. He rcturned ta coach gold grizzlies sock it ta the Christ-
the Rebels in 1968. sans.
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Track and Field making a bid for supremacy

Czajokowskil
on

Sport
Well, we've had our first look at our Golden Bears and

the squad looks like a good one, considering.
Considering i's their first game.
Considering the game should neyer have been even close

except for Bear punt receivers fumbling two punts that led to
touchdowns.

Considering that the Bear defence was up against one
Gord McLellan, an outstanding ahl-star halfback in the East.
Bears let him loose for only one long touchdown romp on
a punt return.

And finally and possibly most significant, considering that
the Bears beat a club that's rated one of the best down East
without really playing a good game.

Bears went in spurts and collapsed for minutes at a time
oni occasion after several bad breaks. That's the time to be
at your best and Bears can't get away with a letdown against
a better club than Waterloo.

Saskatchewan Huskies walloped Waterloo 26-4. Yes,
Saskatchewan is in the same league as the Bears.

But don't let me convince you that the Bears aren't a good
team because they made a couple of costly goofs in their first
game.

Some bright lights showed at Clarke Stadium last night.
The brightest of these was the Bears' new fullback, Jim Dallin.
He may turn out to be another Sorenson.

Dallin carried for 126 yards in 21 attempts which is im-
în-essive in anybody's league and wîth Hart Cantelon and
Ludwig Daubner to back him up at the halfback slots the
Bears have a great running backfield to complement a better
than average air attack.

A total of over 400 yards offensively speaks for itself.
The only real sore spot in yesterday's game was on punt

rceturns, both in defending against and in running them back.
We may see drastie changes here in the near future.

Anew juniorfoothualteum 15 orgunized

Finally it has happened.
Finally the University of Alberta in this marvellous city of

Edmonton has organized a junior edition of the football Bears.
It may be a little late but then, as they say, better late than

neyer. Time may prove this move to be the wisest move in
Alberta football history.

Any good football team to remain good needs a smooth and
efficient feeder system leading up to the parent club. In the
1);ist this system has operated on a hit or miss basis and con-
sequently the Bears have operated on a sink or swim basis.

Fortunately the U of A has been blessed with outstanding
football coaches and the Bears have learned to swim and
swýim well. But how long will this luck last?

Let's face it. There have been occasions in the not so
distant past when the football Bears have suffered much more
than they should have when a player or two or three have
lxen injured or for some other reason have been unable to
PI[ay.

These are the times when a junior club becomes invaluable
fri the replacements it can provide to the parent club.

The junior club operates under the same system the parent
club uses and there's no difficulty in bringing up a sorely
i)eeded replacement. The new recruit knows all the plays and
its just a matter of adjusting to his new team-mates.

The Junior Varsity Hockey Bears have proven the worth
of the feeder system many times over. One case that cames
înnediately to mind is that of Don Falkenberg and Tom
l )evaney two years ago.

They were brought up to the Bears well into the season
as replacements and if my memory serves me right they were
istrumental in getting the Bears into the national champion-

shups.
But the usefulness of a junior club doesn't end there.
It gives double the number of people the chance ta play

fi otball or hockey or whatever the case may be. And it devel-
ops these people for future years when veterans from the
sniior clubs will be graduating.

I repeat, finally it has happened in football.

Track and field is attempting
the big push.

Improvement in this littie-
publicized sport has been astound-
ing ini the last few years and this
year the head coach, Geof Watson,
fecis his squad may be strong
enough ta, take the WCIAA cross-
country crown.

Nothing is being spared in the
bid to move up out of the fourth
place position the club won last
year.

Watson and Brian Pendleton,
the Middle Distance Coach, have
just recently returned from a na-
tional clinic conducted in Guelph,
Ontario where they met with
coaches from Canada, the United
States and France to discuss new
track and field techniques and
methods of promoting the sport.

Cross-country coach and winner

of the Marathon at the recent
Halifax Games, Dr. Jim Haddow,
is once again organîzing training
for the coming season. The Cross-
country squad has impressed in
recent years and Haddow is at-
tempting to retain this high stan-
dard of performance.

As a part of its bid the U of A
is to host the WCIAA Cross-
country Championships next month
as well as the Intercollegiate In-
door Conference Meet in February.

Ric Spencer and George Smith
are bath back this year. Both these
nmen were finalists in the National
Indoor Titles last season, Spencer
in the 50 metres and Smith in the
400 metres.

The team should be further
strengthened by the return of
Brian Backhouse from on over-
seas trip.

The Alberta Tracksters have
been hampered in the past by lack
of competition in Edmonton. Wat-
son hopes to Improve on this
situation by organizing inter-club
competition with the Edmonton
Huskies Track Club and the
Olympie Club.

So it is indeed an all-out bid
to improve the position of the
track and field club.

The track squad practices daily
at 4:30 p.m. at the U of A track
and the Kinsmen Field House at
5:30 p.m. Anyone wishing te jomn
the club can do so by contacting
the coaches at these practices.

For notices regarding the team's
activities refer to the notice board
on the ground floor of the Phys-
ical Education Building where the
year's sehedule of meets is soon
to be posted.

w

See The Very Latest And Very Newest In Campus Fashions .

Presented by
Woodwurd's .During

""BEAR COUNTRY DAYS"Y
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2Oth

A Big Day
1:00 Pep Rally, front of Lister Hall
2:00 Football Games-University of

Alberta vs. University of Sas-
katchewan

5:00 Barbecue-California Style
6:45 Woodward's Fashion Show
7:15 Circle Widens

8:00 Double Bandstand-featu ring:
The Gainsborough Gallery
The New Rebels

Tickets $2.00 per persan
Tickets Avouaoble Information Desk
Get Your Tickets by Thurs., Sept. 1 8

1Support The Uni versit y of Alberta Golden Beurs
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The Haber-Dash
Rock to (il/

We give you pause' To consider the excellence of
fine traditional suits, sports jackets, trousers and
the furnishings that are needed in the long run. Alil,
made to our own standards, ail available in widest
assortment of colour, fabric and pattern. U. will
need a full wardrobe.

.~HETRADITIONIFdIOODTA5TL'~~.

BIG
FLARE-UP
Suddenly, the flare s the thing,
n slacks for our today-con-

scious patrons. We oblige.
Here is the tiare interpreted
with traditional scruples. The
venturesome will note with
satisfaction the swaggering
mies. The more conservative

will approve the neat patterns,
nice details and general air of
correctness. AIl will find the
fit without peer.

sport shirts front
dress shirts front
tics
sweaters lrorn
casual f lares f rom
lee jeans
suits from

sport jackets froin
blazers froin
dress f lares frorn
dress trousers
U of A jackets

7.00
8.00
3.00

1 2.00
10.95

8.95
95.00
4 9.50
59.95
17.95
19.95
17.95

1115547 Ave

- aext te Bank of Mentreul,

!ami 1 - Til"ir


